
The members and avalanche dogs of Ski Patrol welcome you to Copper 
Mountain. Look for Ski Patrol in black and red with white crosses. Please 
feel free to ask any patroller or other mountain personnel for information 
or assistance.

If someone is injured or in a collision: Cross a pair of skis uphill from the 
incident to warn oncoming tra�c and send someone for help or call to 
report the location, type of injury and description of the injured person. 
Call Ski Patrol or use the Copper Mountain App. Be sure to exchange 
information in the case of a collision including name, phone and address.

EASIEST TERRAIN

INTERMEDIATE TERRAIN

Emergency? Please call 970-968-3311

EXPERT TERRAIN

EXPERT ONLY

HIGH ALPINE ADVENTURE TERRAIN

EXTREME TERRAIN

WOODWARD MOUNTAIN PARKS
These designated areas contain freestyle features that include but are 
not limited to jumps, jibs, rails, fun boxes, snowcross, quarter pipes, 
halfpipes, and superpipes.

Freestyle Terrain is divided by 
feature size. Start small and work 
your way up. Feature sizes are 
posted at the entrance of each 
park. These size designations are 
relative to scale and di�culty.

Degree of di�culty ratings and symbols are relative to Copper Mountain only.

Contains cli�s, very steep (50 degree or greater pitch) slopes, as well 
as rocks and other hazards. Skiing or snowboarding extreme terrain is 
for EXPERTS ONLY.

Rarely groomed and designated for expert skiers and snowboarders 
only. Expect unmarked obstacles.

Woodward Start & Progression Parks: The snow and features in these 
areas are designed and constructed to provide optimal learning 
conditions for skiing and snowboarding.

Parking

Restrooms

Resort Shuttle Stop

Picnic Tables
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Closed Terrain

Slow Zones

Woodward Experiences

Ski & Ride School

Guest Services / Tickets

Shopping

Inter-Faith Chapel

Ski Patrol

Traverse Direction

Ski Area Boundary

Forest Supervisor Closure

Traverse
Check trail report for details.

*With Six-Passenger Chairs and Eight-Passenger Gondola Cabins.

Conveyor Lift  |  6

Surface Tow  |  2

Double Surface Tow  |  1

Double Chairlift  |  4

Triple Chairlift  |  5

High-Speed Quad Chairlift  |  6

High-Speed Six Passenger Chairlift  |  1

High-Speed Six Passenger Bubble Chair  |  1

High-Speed Chairlift/Gondola Combination  | 1

CHAIRLIFTS

TRAIL ZONES

SKI PATROL

SMALL FEATURES

MEDIUM FEATURES

LARGE FEATURES

LEGEND


